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Introductionstobookssuchasthisoneveryoftenincludeproclamationsthat“thisisatimelyvolume”,
totheextentthatthephrasebecomessomethingofacliché.Inthiscase,however,itisabsolutelytrue.
Thethemesandtopicscoveredbythisbookbeardirectlyonourunderstandingof,andreactionsto,
eventsthathaveanongoing,significantandsustainedimpactontheworldinwhichwelive.

Formaldefinitionsof‘cybersecurity’typicallyrevolvearoundsystems,standards,technologiesand
processesforprotectingcomputersystems,networksandthedatatheycontainfromunauthorisedaccess
ormaliciousattacks.Suchadefinitionmayimplythatcybersecurityissomewhatofadry,technically
focusedenterprise,mainlyofconcerntocomputerscientistsandindustryprofessionals.Thatisalong
wayfromthetruth:cybersecurity,andsecurityviolations,haveprofoundimplicationsforallofus.

Wenowliveinaworldwhereallmannerofdevices,servicesandthepeoplewhousethemarenet-
workedandvulnerabletoelectronicattack.Theserangefromobvioustargetsliketraditionalcomputer
andtelecommunicationssystems,tonuclearreactors,children’stoysanddomesticappliances.Allmaybe
threatenedorexploitedindifferentways.Asourrelianceoncommunicationtechnologiesandnetworked
devicesinexorablygrows,cybersecuritywillbecomemoreandmorecriticaltosociety.

At the timewhen thisbookwasbeingwritten,variousaspectsofcyber securitywere rarely far
fromtheheadlines.Businessesandpublicservicesincludinghospitals,werecrippledbyransomware
attacks.Onlinefraudwasrampant,withcoststoeconomiesandindividualsthatarehardtoquantify.In
anumberofcountries,therewereallegationsthatforeignstateshadhackedpoliticalcampaignorganisa-
tions,resultinginthetheftandpublicationofemailsforpoliticalpurposes.Therewereaccusationsof
meddlinginmultipleelectionsbyelectronicmeans.Therewerefrequentconcernsaboutonlineinflu-
enceleadingtopoliticalandreligiousextremism,andtheuseoftelecommunicationsandnetworksby
terrorists,criminalsandnationalsecurityagencies.Loss,theft,andpublicationofpersonalinformation
weredepressinglyfrequent,rangingfromthepersonalphotosofcelebritiestoverylargescalelossesof
personaldataandbreachesofconfidentialitybypublicandprivateorganisations.Whetherdirectlyor
indirectly,issuessuchasthesetouchedallofourlives.

Inanytechnicalfield, thereisa tendencytoprioritise technicalapproachestosolvingproblems.
However,hardwareandsoftwareengineeringcanonlyeverbepartofthesolutiontocybersecurity.
Sincethedaysoftheearliestcomputerhackers,ithasbeenknownthatthehumanelementisamongthe
weakestcomponentsinanysystem.Theuseof‘socialengineering’techniques(manipulatingpeoplein
variouswaystogainaccesstosecurecomputersystems)was,andremains,akeyweaponinthearsenal
ofthosewhoseektoillegitimatelyaccessorattackthesystems,servicesandinfrastructureunderpin-
ningmanyaspectsofmodernlife.
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Humanswillalwaysinteractwithanyinformationsystematsomelevel,andhumanbehaviourthus
becomesapartofthesystem.Andofcourse,ahumanactorisalwaystheinstigatorofanyattackupon
asystem.Itisthereforeimperativetounderstandhowpeopleinteractwiththetechnologiesathand,and
whatindividualbehavioursmayintroducevulnerabilities.Forexample,whatfactorsmightmakesome
individualsororganisationsmoresusceptibletomaliciousinfluence?Howdopsychologicalphenomena
andinformationtechnologiesmediate,underpinorfacilitatesuchprocessesofinfluence?Whatcanbe
donetoprotectindividuals,groupsandsystemsfromsuchattacks?Thesequestionsareclearlyinthe
domainofpsychologyandthebehaviouralsciences.Withoutconsideringthem,noapproachtocyber
securitycaneverbesuccessful.

Thiscollectionofchaptersdealswithseveralkeythemesaroundtheintersectionofpsychologyand
cybersecurity.Oneoftheareasexploredisindividualdecisionmakinginonlineenvironments,which
leadstotheconsiderationsofprivacyprotectionbehaviour,trustformationandindividualcybersecurity
concernsaffectingconsumerbehaviourandultimatelyvictimisation.Next,anumberofphenomena
relevanttocybersecurityonagloballevelareaddressed.Inparticular,thisvolumeinvestigateshow
cultureandreligionmightimpactuponsecurity,arguingthatcybersecuritymeasuresandtechnology
acceptanceareaffectedbyindividualculturaldifferences.Thediscussiondelvesintotheissuesconnected
toonlineradicalisationandcyberterrorismreflectingthecurrencyofthisvolumeinlightoftherecent
attacksworldwideandthepressingneedtobringthisphenomenontoanend.Cybersecurityprofessionals
oftensaythatwecanneverachieveaperfectcybersecurityposture.Theriskofcybersecuritythreats
ratherissaidtobeminimisedthroughtheapplicationofprotectivemechanismsandsecuritycontrols.
Thediscussionofcybersecuritywillnotbecompletewithoutaddressingtwokeyelementsinthis:how
canweeducateandmotivateindividualstobehaveinawaythatreducesrisk?

Drawingonup-to-dateresearchfindings,eachchapteraddresseskeypracticalandtheoreticalissues
inavarietyofimportantappliedcontexts.Thequestionsaddressedherearenotjustofacademicinterest;
theyhavecriticalimplicationsforthesecurityofoursociety.Takentogether,thesechaptersprovidean
excellentoverviewofcurrentresearchandthinkingacrossabroadspectrumofcybersecurity-related
issuesandbehaviouralphenomena.Theywillproveavaluableresourcebothforthoseworkinginthe
behaviouralsciences,andthosewithamoretechnicalfocus.Itisonlybydifferentdisciplinesworking
togetheracrossthatboundarythatriskcanbereducedandsecurityenhanced.

Tom Buchanan
University of Westminster, UK
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Researchersinavarietyofdisciplinesturntopsychologytohelpunderstandhumanbehaviouranddeci-
sionmaking.Psychologyhasalonghistoryofunderstandinghumanbehaviour,thoughtsandactions.By
applyingthatresearchandtheoreticalknowledgetothetopicofcybersecurity,academicsandpractitio-
nersmaybeabletobetterunderstandwhyandwhenpeopleengageincyberattacks.Suchknowledgeis
usefultothoseinlawenforcementandpolicy.Itisalsocrucialtothoseworkinginorganisationswho
trytokeeptheircompaniessafe.

Threatscancomefrominsidetheorganisationorfromoutside.Insiderthreatsposeaparticularly
difficultchallengeasonehastomonitorwhomaybeathreatandtosomeextentwhytheyareathreatat
anygiventime.Toknowthat,wemustrelyonpsychologytohelpusanalysehumanbehaviour.Without
afoundationinhowtobetterunderstandhumanbehaviour,wecouldbeatalosstopredictwhomaybe
aninsidethreat.

Outsidethreatsareinsomewayseasiertounderstandandmanycyberthreatsoriginatingoutside
anorganisationrequirenoassistancefrominsiders.Thereisonlysomuchtechnologycandotokeep
corporationssafe.Asgoodasthetechnologyis,humansareadeptthinkersandwillbeabletonavigate
awayaroundmostsecuritysystems.Thatisnottosaythatanyonecoulddoso,butthosewhohave
aknackforitandaresoinclinedcouldbreachthesecurity.Thosewhoarelessskilledbutequallyas
motivated,maybeabletopaysomeonetobreachtheorganisation’ssecurity.

Conceptssuchastrustandrelationshipdevelopmentarerelevanttothiswork.Psychologyhaslong
studiedtheseideasandcancontributeasignificant literaturetothem.Forexample, in truststudies,
psychologicalresearchhasinvestigatedhowtheconceptisdeveloped,andhowitisfostered.Itlooks
atwhatleadstoabreakdownintrustindyadsaswellasinlargergroupsettings.Throughthissortof
research,wemaybeabletoapplyitanddevelopagreaterunderstandingtowardshowhackinggroups
areformedandrelyoneachothertobreachasecuritywall.Wemayalsouseittotrytomitigatesuch
violationsbydevelopinginterventionstobuildtrustwithinanorganisationorbetweentheorganisation
andpotentialoutsidehackers.

Similarly,wemayrelyonpsychologicalresearchinrelationshipdevelopment.Wecouldlookathow
relationshipsarecreatedandwhowantstobepartofcertainrelationships.Wecouldlookforweaknesses
inrelationshipsandwhatholdspeopletogether.Understandingwhycertainpeoplearedrawntoothers,
whatmotivatesgroupstoformandtohaveaparticularagenda,isallcrucialinconsideringsecurityof
cybersystems.

Aspectsofdisinhibitionandanonymityintheonlinesettingneedtobeconsideredaswell.Disin-
hibitionhasbeenstudiedinpsychologysinceatleastthe1960s.Addressingwhatincreasespeople’s
chancesofactinginaparticularcircumstanceorfailingtoactinothersisnotnewtothefield.What
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isnew,however,islookingtoseehowthatresearchandthosefindingsmaybeappliedtotheonline
environment.Whatfeaturesaboutindividualdifferencesmayincreasesomeone’schancesofusingthe
internettoengageorencourageterrorism?Whatmightmakeanindividualthinkaboutwhys/heshould
useonlinemediaforasocialprotestorchoosetoprotestinamoretraditionalway,ornotatall?Theories
andresearchinsocialpsychologyhavestudiedwhypeoplemaybeinhibitedordisinhibitedtoactin
certainways;thesebookchaptersareabletousethatfoundationasacornerstonetobetterexplorehow
thehumanagentisrelevantincybersecurity.

Anonymityisaninterestingconcepttoconsiderbothinpsychologyandcybersecurity.Weknow
frompsychologythatinlargegroupswhenpeoplefeelthattheycannotbeidentified(thatis,theyare
anonymous)theyaremorelikelytoengageinriskybehaviour.Itispossible,therefore,thatwewould
expectthatsortofbehaviourintheonlineenvironmentwhereidentitymaybeprotected.Theimportance
ofthistocybersecurityisnottobeconsideredlightly.Iftechno-savvypeoplecanprotecttheiridentity,
thisleavesavulnerableonlineenvironmentrifeforinfiltration.Infiltrationcouldcomefrommultiple
sourcesasmanyofthesechaptersattestto.Theinsiderthreat,especiallyiftheculpritcouldremain
anonymous,isundoubtedlyofconcern.Thehackersorthosewhoaresimplyinterestedinbreaching
cybersecurityforthethrillofitwithlowriskofgettingcaughtmayfeelachallengewaiting.Engaging
insocialprotestagainwithalowcostasthemethodsoffindingtheperpetratorarenotwellestablished
couldleadtothosewithonlyminorgrievancestoconsiderviolatingthesecuritywall.Morestructured
groupswhowishtoseeacorporation’sdownfallareabletospendthetime,effortandenergytodevelop
awell-plannedsecuritybreach.Theymaybeabletocallonoutsiderstohelp,againastheprospectof
remainingunknownissubstantial.

Ethicsisanotherareawherepsychologyhasspentafairamountoftimetryingtoconsiderhowto
understandhumanbehaviourfromatheoreticalperspectivewhilstalsoensuringthathumanrightsare
notviolated.Indoingsoitprovidesagoodcornerstonetoaddresscybersecurityfrommultipleangles.
First,byconsideringtheresearchthathasbeendonetounderstandhumanbehaviour,someonelooking
atviolationsofcybersecuritycanrelyonsoliddesignwithethicalguidelinesfullyconsidered.From
theorganisation’sviewpoint,second,afoundationinpsychologycanhelptoguidestrictapproachesto
preventbreacheswhilestillmainlyanethicallyappropriateapproachtoemployeesandthosewhouse
andinteractwiththeorganisation.Third,companymayconsider,againethically,howtopreventsecurity
breacheswhilstmaintainingausableonlineplatform.

Usingtheseconceptsaswellasotheraspectsthatarecornerstonesofpsychologicalresearchwecan
seehowitisacrucialfieldtoconsiderwhenlookingatcybersecurity.Humanbehaviourisatfaultfora
numberofsecurityviolations,especiallyifthetechnologybecomesmoreandmorerobust.Relyingon
wellevidencedandwellresearchedconceptswithinhumanbehaviour,weseehowthehumanelement
isabasetounderstandandmitigateintrusionsincybersecurity.

Thisbookcoversavarietyoftopicsandaddressesdifferentchallengesthathaveemergedinresponse
tochangesinthewaysinwhichitispossibletostudyvariousareasofdecisionmaking,behaviourand
humaninteractioninrelationtocybersecurity.

Eachofthechaptersbringsitsowncontributiononhowpsychologyfurthersourunderstandingof
cybersecurity.Theinnovativechapterslinkastrongfoundationinhumanbehaviourresearchwithap-
plicationtoatopicofcrucialimportanceintoday’sworld.Bylookingatthechapters(seedescriptions
below)itshouldbeclearhowthistopicisoftheutmostimportanceintoday’sworld.Understanding
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cybersecurityandbreachesinitcanonlyhelptomakeallofussafer.Lookingatwaystoprotectour
finances,ourimagesstoredonlineandcompaniesprotecteddata,helpsusall.Consideringresearchon
psychologyandculturalidentitymayhelpusinunderstandingwhoandinwhatcircumstancessomeone
maydecidetoencroachonsecuresystems.

Inaworldascomplexandfastmovingtechnologicallyasoneinwhichwefindourselves,areference
booksuchasthisisamust.Itprovidesthefoundationofunderstandingaspectsofhumanbehaviour
coupledwithanareaofrealconcerncriminologically.Itisnecessaryatthisjunctureoftechnologyand
humanbehaviourtounderstandwho,whenandwhypeoplemightbreachsecuritysystems.Whoarethe
playersmostlikelytodothisandwhatcantheauthorities,policymakersandorganisationsthemselves
dotomitigatethesethreats?Whenarebreacheslikelytotakeplace?Doesithappenwhenpolitical
tensionsriseandthosepronetoengaginginterrorismmightincrease?Doesithappenwhenemploy-
eesbecomedisgruntled?Howaboutwhenpeoplewanttosetthemselvesachallengetoseeiftheycan
violateasecuritysystem?Therearenumerousquestionsaboutwhytheseintrusionsmayhappenatthis
particulartimeandinparticularplaces.Culture,decisionmaking,spottingvulnerabilities,etc.allmake
foranonlinesystemthatisrifetobebreached.Intoday’ssociety,wecannottakealaxapproachtoour
securitynortoleavinghumanbehaviourtotheacademics.Wemustjoinforcestomakesurethatweall
staysafe,andcontinuetounderstand,beforetheviolatorsdo,whatcybervulnerabilitieswehaveexposed.

Thisbookwaswrittenwithalargeaudienceinmind.First,itwascreatedforthepractitioner.When
understandingyourownorganisationandhowtoprotectit,wethoughtabaseinhumanbehaviourwould
berelevant.Ifhumanbehaviourandacenturyofresearchinthisfieldisignored,wearenotusingour
collectiveknowledgetohelpsocietytoday.

Second,thisbookisaddressedtothepolicymaker.Knowingwhattherisksarefromtheorganisational
perspectiveinterwovenwithresearchiscrucialwhenconsideringapplicationsofacademe.Policymakers
oftendonothavetheluxuryofreadingthelatestresearchinafieldbeforeneedingtoconsiderthepolitical
agenda.Hopefullythisbookgivesasummaryofrelevantliteraturewhencontemplatingcybersecurity.

Third,thisbookwasconceivedfortheacademicandresearcher.Thesechaptersshowhowtheoretical
workinpsychologycanbeappliedtoatimelyandrealworldproblem.Asmuchasresearchersenjoy
studyingconceptstosupportorrefutetheory,todosoandseeithavegreatimpactinthebroadercom-
munityispleasing.Thisbookexemplifieshowsuchworkcanprovidesaidimpact.Readingthechapters
providesatrailmapofconceptsinpsychologybeingappliedtokeepingusallsafeinthecyberworld.

Finally,technologydevelopersshouldreadthisbook.Thosewhoworkinthefieldofcybersecurity
undeniablyseethethinlinethatiswalkedbetweenstayingsecureandkeepingcybersystemsfree.We
allwantsystemsthatallowasmanypeopletousethemaspossibleandtokeepourlivesassimpleas
theycanbe.But,creatingabankingsystemforpeopletousefromthecomfortoftheirhome,whileit
maykeepourlivessimpleraswedonotneedtogotothebankduringopeninghours,isnotusefulif
ourfinancesareatrisk.Afinebalancemustbefoundbyourtechnologycounterpartstoensurethat
socialgroupsmayuseonlineforawithoutposingariskforterroristattacks.Ifthetechnologistscan
findthathappymedium,weareinassafeanduserfriendlyaworldaspossible.Theproblemofcourse
isthatthatlineoftenmovesandthetechnologistsmayusethisbooktobetterunderstandhowhuman
behaviourcanchangeandshiftovertime,providingthemastrongerfoundationforwhichtounderstand
wherethatlineismovingtonext.

Belowisabriefsummaryofthechaptersinthisbook.Theyrangeacrosstopicsasyouwillseebut
hopefullygivesaflavourofhowpsychologycancontributetothisfield.Asbothpsychologyandcyber
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securityarevast,itdoesnotattempttobeanexhaustivebook.Yet,itshouldgiveastrongfoundationon
understandingarangeofrelevanttopicsfromdecisionmaking,cognitivebias,terrorism,socialmedia
andguidanceonhowtodoone’sownstudyinanethicallyappropriateway.

Chapter1,“OnlineDecisionMaking:OnlineInfluenceandImplicationsforCyberSecurity,”addresses
thechallengesofunderstandingthedifferencesbetweendecisionmakingthatisperformedonlineand
researchthatusesanonlineforumalone.Thischapterlooksathowcomputermediatedcommunication
impactsonhowwemakedecisionsonline.Developingperspectivesondecisionmaking,andtheap-
plicabilityofthetheoriestotheonlineenvironmentisconsidered,withissuessuchasbuyingbehaviour
toradicalisationbeingaddressed.Thischapterencouragesjointthinkingfromthepractitionerandthe
researcher.ItofferstheideathatmultiplemodelsandperspectivesareneededtounderstandhowCMC
influencesourcapacitytomakedecisionsintheonlineforums.

Chapter2,“HumanFactorsLeadingtoOnlineFraudVictimisation:LiteratureReviewandExplor-
ingtheRoleofPersonalityTraits,”highlightstherolehumanbehaviourhasastheweakestlinkincyber
security.Thisliteraturereviewexplorestheroleofpersonalitytraits,seeksanexplanationforonline
fraudvictimisation,anddoessofromacriminologicalandpsychologicalperspective.First,areview
oftheliteratureinthisareaispresented.Morespecifically,theroutineactivityapproachandtheBig
Fivepersonalitytraitsarediscussedandappliedtoonlinefraud.Second,anovelempiricalstudyon
personalitytraitsispresented,inwhichtheinfluenceoftheBigFivepersonalitytraitsononlinefraud
victimisationisassessed.Thischapterendsbypresentingimplicationsforonlinefraudpreventionas
wellaspossibilitiestoadvancethestudyofcybervictimisation.

Chapter3,“The‘HumanFactor’inCyberSecurity:ExploringtheAccidentalInsider,”describesthe
threatposedbymembersofanorganisation.Thesethreatsmaycomefromdisgruntledemployeesormore
innocuouslyfromignorance.Eitherway,theyposeapotentiallyseriousthreattoinformationsecurity.
Thischapterdiscussingaspectsoftheinsiderthreataswellasthehumanfactorsthatmaycontributeto
onebecomingathreat.Methodstodetectandmitigatethethreatsarepresentedhere.

Chapter4,“Cyber+Culture:ExploringtheRelationship,”highlightssomeofthefindingsofaselec-
tionofrecentstudiesontherelationshipbetweennationalcultureandspecificcyberbehaviours.The
goalofthisworkwastounderstandtheongoingproblemofattributionincybersecurityasadvances
intechnologyisshowingimprovementincyber-attackattribution,albeitslowly.Interestinthepsycho-
logicalresearchofdecisionmakingandtheroleofthehumaninperceptionmanagementleadtothe
beliefthatbehaviourmaybeabletowardoffsomecyber-attacksbydefendingandtrainingusers.In
modellingbehavioursrelatedtocybersecurity,oneneedstoconsidertheroleofcultureinvalueswhich
shapebehaviours.Thischaptercruciallycontributestoanareaofresearchthatislackingbyproviding
foundationalworkinthisfield.

Chapter5,“ExaminationsofEmailFraudSusceptibility:PerspectivesFromAcademicResearchand
IndustryPractice,”coversissuesassociatedwiththepositiveandnegativesidesoftheinternetbeing
usedforentertainment,commerceandcommunication.Thepotentialforhumanadvancementinthis
venueissubstantialbutsoistheriskofincreasinglysophisticatedcyber-attacks.Theseundoubtedly
couldhaveseriouspersonalandcommercialimplications.Fromapsychologicalviewpointtheattacks
offeraninsightintothedecisionmakingprocesseswhichmayleadtobeingavictimofonlinefraud.
Theauthorsusetheirchaptertoattempttounderstandresponsestophishingemailswhilstexploring
howindustryandacademicresearchmightcollaboratetobetteraddressemailfraudthreats.Various
methodstounderstandsusceptibilityandconsideringpreventablesecuritymeasuresareusedtotryto
developintegrativesolutions.
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Chapter6,“IntroducingPsychologicalConceptsandMethodstoCyberSecurityStudents,”discusses
theroleand impactofpsychologyresearchoncybersecurityeducation.Byusingbothpriorcross-
disciplinaryteachingexperienceandobservationsofteachingpsychologicalprinciplesandmethodsto
undergraduateandpostgraduatecybersecuritystudents,theauthorshavecompiledinformationabout
theirexperiences.Thereisastrongfocusonmakingthematerialaccessibleandengaging.Suggestions
astohowtointegratepsychologicalintothecybersecuritycurriculumcompletesthechapter.

Chapter7,“TheRoleofPsychologyinUnderstandingOnlineTrust,”addressesthechallengesoftrust-
ingpeopleintheonlineenvironment.Theauthorsdiscussthemanipulationoftrustandthesometimes
direeconomicandpsychologicalconsequences.Literatureondevelopingtrustonlineisreviewedand
severalcasestudiesdescribetrustrelationships.Crowdfunding,onlinehealthforumsandonlinedating
helpustounderstandtheneedforstrongersecuritymeasureswhichcanincreasetrustjudgmentsand
minimisetheriskoffallingpreytofraudonline.

Chapter 8, “Volunteered Surveillance,” addresses the issues of data collection, data ownership,
digitaltracking,digitalprivacy,cybersecurityandad-blockinginmodernsocietythroughmanagerial,
psychologicalandbehaviourallenses.Astechnologyadvancesmorepartiesgainaccesstoprivatedata
relyingon“agreeorleave”contracts,forcingindividualstogiveupownershipoftheirownbehavioural
patterns.Thesedataarethencommonlyusedforcommercialpurposesinformsofadvertising,targeted
marketingormore.Consumersontheotherhand,seemtoreacttothisinaverybroadspectrumrang-
ingfromad-blockingsoftwaretovoluntarydatasubmission.Thischapteranalyseswhyandhowthese
reactionshappenandproposesolutionsthatcouldbebeneficialtoallpartiesincluded.Thisisavery
novelmacroconcernandrequiresinstitutionalisedoversightofallconcernedstakeholders;governments,
digitalserviceprovidersandpublishers,advertisers,self-regulatoryorganisationsinrelatedsectorsand
non-governmentalorganisationsprotectingconsumers.

Chapter9,“PsychologicalandBehavioralExaminationsofOnlineTerrorism,”presentsmixedmethod
researchresultsonhowterroristsusetheinternettofurthertheiragendas.Severalstudieshaveinvesti-
gatedhowterroristsusetheonlineenvironmentandthechapterfirstexplorescurrentknowledgeabout
theonlinebehaviourofterrorists.Itfollowsontodescribehowqualitativeandquantitativecombined
studiescanbeusedtoconsiderhowtoconductresearchinthisarea.Afterthataseriousdiscussionis
giventothedifficultareaofethicsinthisfieldofresearch.Thechapterclosesbyimpartinginformation
tothereaderabouttheskillsandknowledgenecessarytoundertakeone’sownresearchinthisarena
alongwithconsiderationoftheethicsaroundsuchwork.

Chapter10,“TheRoleofReligiosityinTechnologyAcceptance:TheCaseofPrivacyinSaudiAra-
bia,”coversissuesassociatedwithhowreligionaffectsuserbehaviourandtheacceptanceofemerging
technology.Religiosityisusedtomeasureindividualbeliefs;thischapterexplainshowIslaminfluences
userbehaviourandintentiontousetechnology.SaudiArabia,asanexampleofahardlineIslamicnation
accordingtotheauthorofthischapter,isusedforthediscussionsofprivacyandtechnologyinfluence
inasinglereligioncountry.Thechapterpresentsconclusionsonhowreligioninfluencespeople’sbe-
haviour,privacyperceptionsandacceptancetechnology.

Chapter11,“GroupsOnline:HacktivismandSocialProtest,”reviewsthebroadlydefinedtopicof
hacktivism.Itoffersuptheprovisothatitcanbeviewedasalegitimateformofonlineprotestoroneof
illegalhacking.Additionally,therearethosewhofeelthatthereistruthtobotharguments,andbelieve
itisimperativetoprotectthosewhoengageinhacktivism.Thesecounterdefinitionsmakeitdifficult
tounderstandhowtobridgethegapinassessingmotivations.Theauthorsgiveabriefintroductionto
hacktivismandonlinesocialprotestonline.Inparticular,thesocio-psychologicalandcognitivefactors
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possiblyprovidingthefoundationforindividualstotakepartinhacktivismgroupsareaddressed.Within
thesocio-psychologicalarena,theauthorsconsidertheconceptsofsocialtiesandinfluence.Theseare
subfieldsthatareimportanttoaddresswhenlookingathowindividualsjoin,formandremainingroups.
Thesubfieldofcognitivebiasesisimportantaswellandbiasesareexaminedinlightofhowpeople
thinkandprocessinformationgiventhebiasesweeachhold.Conclusionsaredrawnwithstrategiesto
mitigateandsupportvulnerabilitiesconsideringhacktivismandsocialprotest.

Chapter12,“ACyber-PsychologicalandBehavioralApproachtoOnlineRadicalization,”addresses
thechallengesofbringingmainstreamtheoriesofradicalisationandcyberpsychologytogetherwitha
goaltowardsunderstandingwhomightbecomeradicalised.ThechapterusesIslamicStateofIraqand
al-Sham(ISIS)asacasestudytounderstandhowradicalisedgroupsusecyberspace.Byusingacademic
theory,thechapterconsidersbehaviouralaspectsoftheradicalisationprocess.Italsoreviewshowthose
theoriesarerelevantinexplaining,facilitatingandattractingpeopleonlinetoaradicalisationpathway.

Chapter13,“InsiderAttackAnalysis inBuildingEffectiveCyberSecurity foranOrganization,”
providesadetailedstudyonhowbehavioursfromthoseinsidemayhindersecurityoftheorganisation.
Anumberofrecentstudieshadshownthateventhoughtherearehighlyadvancedandsecuretechnical
controls,severalcyber-attackswerecarriedoutacrossmultipleorganisationsyieldingthereleaseof
confidentialinformation.Itshouldbeclearthenthattechnicaladvancementsofcyberdefencesarenot
impenetrabletoorganisationalsecurity.Insidersoftenhavetheadvantageofbeingatrustedpartywhen
engagingincyber-attacksandmonitoringsaidinsidersisverychallenging.Theinsiderhasthepotential
tocauseproblemstothesocialcredibilityoftheorganisationaswellasdamageitsfinancialstability.
Theauthorreviewsbehavioursofinsiderswhomayposeacybersecuritythreattoanorganisationand
providessomeguidanceforreliablesecurityframeworks.

Chapter14,“AStudyofGood-EnoughSecurityintheContextofRuralBusinessProcessOutsourc-
ing,”presentsinsightsusingscenariosofobjectdecompositionandsharing.Bylookingatlowvaluedata
objectssuchasinsuranceordata-entryformsthechapterisabletoexplorehowinformationisshared
betweenaclientandRuralBusinessProcessOutsourcing(RBPO)organisations.Suchsharingisusu-
allyacrosstasksliketranslation,proof-readinganddataentry.Thesedataobjectsaredecomposedinto
smallerpartsbeforebeingsenttotheRBPOallowingforeachRBPOusertoonlyaccessafewparts
ofacompletedataobject.Nevertheless,thisinformationcouldbeleakedtounauthoriseduserswhich
wouldbreachthedatasecurity.Asthevalueofthesepartsislowthereislittleincentiveforthemto
trulybeleaked.Hereiswheretheideaofagoodenoughsecuritysystemcomesin.Thegoodenough
modelshouldprovidereasonablesecuritytoagroupoflowvaluedataobjects.Thischapterdescribes
theworkofsecuredataassignmentandleakageinRBPO.Bymodellingthisworkasanoptimisation
problem,theauthorsareabletoreviewobjectdecompositionscenariosinlightofsharing,penaltyas-
signmentanddataleakage.

Chapter15,“OnlineResearchMethods,”opens thediscussionontheuseofmorecontemporary
approachestodatacollectionthantraditionalpenandpaperquestionnaires.Althoughthetraditional
methodsarestillmorereadilyused,variousonlinemethodologiesmayenhancescientificinvestigation
andunderstandingsofparticularphenomena.Thechapterexploreshowthesecouldbepotentiallyuseful
inunderstandingpsychologicalissuesrelatedtoarangeofcybersecurityproblems.

Chapter 16, “EmergingThreats for theHumanElement andCountermeasures inCurrentCyber
SecurityLandscape,”presentsanoverviewofemergingissuesinpsychologyofhumanbehaviourand
theevolvingnatureofcyberthreats.Thechapterreflectsontheroleofsocialengineeringastheentry
pointofmanysophisticatedattacksandhighlightstherelevanceofthehumanelementasthestarting
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pointofimplementingcybersecurityprogrammesinorganisationsaswellassecuringindividualonline
behaviour.Issuesassociatedwiththeemergingtrendsinhumanbehaviourresearchandethicsarepre-
sentedforfurtherdiscussion.Thechapterconcludeswithasetofopenresearchquestionswarranting
immediateacademicattentiontoavoidtheexponentialgrowthofinformationbreachesinthefuture.

Thispublicationaddresses theemerging importanceofdigitalpsychologyand theopportunities
offeredbycyber researchers.Wehope thatexperts fromallareasof research, informationsystems,
psychology,sociology,humanresources,leadership,strategy,innovation,law,financeandothers,will
findthisbookusefulintheirpractice.

John McAlaney
Bournemouth University, UK

Vladlena Benson
University of West London, UK

Lara A. Frumkin
Open University, UK
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ABSTRACT

This chapter provides a brief introduction to hacktivism and social protest online and highlights some 
of the socio-psychological and cognitive factors that can lead to individuals taking part in hacktivism 
groups. Hacktivism is an ill-defined area which some claim as a legitimate form of protest in the online 
world and others regard as illegal hacking; there is truth to both arguments, and those who believe it 
should be protected will continue to work for it to be recognised. The chapter explains how the depth of 
social ties and influence are still being examined, and whilst cognitive biases are recognised, strategies 
to mitigate and combat the vulnerability they present are still being developed.

INTRODUCTION

The internet is a significant aspect of global social change, and has greatly altered the nature of collective 
action and social movements (Jensen, 2015, Postmes & Brunsting, 2002). Hacktivism, a term combin-
ing ‘hacking’ and ‘activism’, is the use of various computer hacking tactics for political, social, and 
ideological motivations; hacktivists use nonviolent but often illegal digital tools to achieve these goals 
(Hampson, 2012, Krapp, 2005, Solomon, 2017). The common methods of hacktivism include defacing 
websites, using DDoS attacks, and other types of internet disruption (see Table 2, Hanna et al, 2016). 
The use of these tactics has led to challenges in distinguishing between hacktivism and hacking, as it can 
be that only the individuals’ motivation is different. This chapter will discuss the current understanding 
and context surrounding hacktivism, before examining the cognitive and social psychological factors 
that can influence those involved in hacktivism and online social protest.
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BACKGROUND

It is important to remember that cybersecurity incidents occur within a social context; even if it is not 
face to face, online interactions fulfil and rely on the same social or task needs as offline interaction 
with others (McKenna & Green, 2002). There remains, however, a lack of insight into the influence of 
psychological factors and social norms online, especially in the case of hacktivism. All actors within 
cybersecurity incidents interact with each other and within each group. Whilst hacktivism is regarded as 
a contested area, stuck between definitions of justified civil action and illegal hacking, there remains a 
strong need to challenge the stereotypes around it. The conflation of the terms “hacker” and “hacktivist”, 
with “cybercriminal” and “cyberterrorist” adds to the confusion surrounding the different typologies 
identified (see Table 1). A divisive and complex issue, there are many governments and businesses see 
hacktivism as a threat, akin to cyber-terrorism and cybercrime (Drucker & Gumpert, 2000, Kubitschko, 
2015, Manion & Goodrum, 2000, Shaw, 2006); others argue that social protest and change have always 
been a part of society (Scheuerman, 2016, Schrock, 2016), and that hacktivism is the progression of 
social protest (Kubitschko, 2015, Postill, 2014, Solomon, 2017).

Hacktivism is not a 21st century addition to the internet. The origins lie in computer based activism 
as early as the mid-1980s (Wray, 1998). One of the first known instances of a DDoS attack occurred in 
1995, when a group of Italian artists blocked websites of the French government, in protest of the decision 
to undertake a series of nuclear tests (Milan & Atton, 2015). Hacktivism was not, however, a well-known 
phenomenon until the mid to late 2000s. One of the more predominant groups, Anonymous, began to use 
media attention as part of their strategy; previously activist groups had preferred to remain undetected 
in order to protect their projects from law enforcement (Milan & Atton, 2015). As such Anonymous is 
probably the most widely known hacktivist group by the general population.

Since the mid-1990s the continued rise of hacktivism has surprised and worried many; but its’ growth 
in popularity can be attributed to several reasons. The ease of contributing from one’s home or place 
of choice means that distance is no longer an issue in supporting a cause, even if it is quite literally the 
other side of the world. Hacktivism also comes with a lower level of risk when compared to physical 
public demonstrations, whilst still allowing their messages and protests to be seen by the public across 
the internet – although this is not to say that it is risk free as some once perceived it to be (see cognitive 

Table 1. Key terms

(Computer) Hacker One with the ability to access a computer or system without admission (Raymond, 1996).

Hacktivism A method to express dissatisfaction with elements of political and social reality using online resources 
(Milan & Atton, 2015).

                Slacktivism Critical term for low-profile online activism, such as signing petitions and using online badges (Hanna et al, 
2016).

               Whistle-blowing The leaking of confidential information to the public as a form of raising awareness about a contentious 
issue (Hanna et al, 2016).

Cybercriminal A criminal who uses a computer or network to commit the crime (Anderson et al, 2013, Halder & 
Jaishankar, 2011, Moore, 2005, NCA, 2016).

Cyberterrorist One who uses computer/network technology to terrorise opponents to further political or social objectives 
(Rogers, 2003).

Cyber delinquent One who engages in illegal behaviours, such as verbal violence, hacking, and illegal copying of 
software in online environments (Hong & Kim, 2011).
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factors). For many hacktivists now, there is also the motivation that state actors and law enforcement 
agencies have chosen to use electronic surveillance and hacking. As such the hacktivists regard their 
actions as a “means of levelling the playing field” (Solomon, 2017:3).

As a community, hacktivism is itself a social identity group, an “imagined community” (Anderson, 
1983, Jordan & Taylor, 1998); a socially constructed community where there is no physical or geographi-
cal connection within the group, only the strong shared choice of interest and identity. It is known that 
hackers and hacktivists create social groups that provide expertise, support, and training within their 
communities (Jordan & Taylor, 1998:757). This being the case, the social psychological processes have a 
strong influence on the internal group behaviours, as well as their interaction with other groups. Studies 
investigating unifying identity traits have emphasised that the traditional stereotypes may not be as preva-
lent as previously believed (Jordan, 2001, Rogers, 2010, Tanczer, 2015). Along with these communities 
being divided by different aims and tasks, there are also cultural divisions to be acknowledged, although 
it is not as clear how big an impact these differences make. Groups with different cultural backgrounds 
and opposing causes will still use the same hacktivist techniques. For example the Syrian Electric Army, 
a group that supported the Assad Syrian government in 2011, used website defacements, spamming, and 
electronic surveillance against their opponents, such as the Western media (Perlroth, 2013), hijacking 
headlines and Twitter accounts to communicate their messages.

THEN AND NOW: MASS SOCIAL MOVEMENTS

Mass social movements were historically regarded as being negatively influenced by personal elements 
of self-esteem or satisfaction with life. It was believed that personality attributes such as “impotence, 
selfishness and boredom characterised the…individuals prone to join mass movements” (Travaligno, 
2014:5). In the 20th century however, with the closer study of such movements, and the growth in popu-
larity and public support, these activities became regarded as more of a symptom that something was 
wrong in society (Travaligno, 2014), for example the movements for civil rights and anti-war protests 
in the USA. These periods emphasised the differences between the academic explanations for mass 

Table 2. Common Hacktivist tactics

Denial of Service attack (DoS attack) Using one computer and one internet connection the targeted server is overloaded by 
repeated requests. This makes the server unreachable to others, thus blocking the website.

          Distributed Denial of Service attack 
          (DDoS attack)

Many computers and many connections from all over the world (sometimes in botnets) are 
used to overwhelm the server with requests.

Site redirects Site redirects send visitors from the target website to another website of the hacktivists 
choosing.

Information theft
Involves unauthorised access to a computer or network and stealing data. The illegality 
of information theft is unambiguous despite its wide acceptance among hacktivists 
(Hampson, 2012).

Site defacements
With unauthorised access to a web server the hacktivist replaces or alters the web page 
to convey their message. This is the most common and usually least damaging form of 
hacktivism (Solomon, 2017).

Viruses and malware Viruses and other malware can be used as a means of sabotage, infiltration or even making 
a political statement.
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social movements, and the reality that was being witnessed. These significant contributions marked 
the departure from classic views of masses and crowds as irrational and disorganised (Gamson, 1975; 
Jenkins, 1985; cited in Travaligno, 2014). In fact, there developed socio-psychological models which 
showed that social movements were “more likely to emerge under conditions of structural stability, 
social connectedness and favourable mobilisation of resources” (Travaligno, 2014:5). Protesters came 
to be understood as rational actors, who weighed the cost and benefit of participating in such protests.

As such, it has been assumed that those involved in social movements, including hacktivism, will be 
equally rational actors. Within hacktivist groups, the entry requirements no longer entail elite computing 
knowledge, and those wanting to participate in hacking and hacktivism now can find multiple resources 
in seconds through search engines; it is similarly quick and easy to download computing tools written by 
others. Groups like Anonymous have been proponents of such techniques, making it simpler for people to 
be involved, and using strength in numbers rather than a smaller group of experts. The forms of hacktivist 
groups are dictated by the medium used; the internet allows them to exist in a decentralised “community 
without structure” (Leach, 2009:1059). As such, the most common feature across different groups is a 
consensus-based based approach to their activities. For the most part this means that through necessity 
hacktivist groupings are still relatively small, and regulated by trust and loyalty (Milan & Atton, 2015).

It has been suggested that some individuals, often adolescents and young adults, become involved in 
the activities of groups associated with cybersecurity incidents without a clear understanding of the risks 
involved (Olsen, 2012, Wolfradt & Doll, 2001); therefore they have not fully understood the relationship 
between the cost and benefit of their involvement in the groups. This participation and subsequent arrest 
of adolescents and young adults has continued with events such as the TalkTalk hack (Farrell, 2016) 
and the hacking collective “Crackas with Attitude” (Whitehead, 2016). It is now being recognised that 
cybercrime is a societal issue, with the UK’s National Crime Agency running campaigns to educate 
young people about the dangers of getting involved in cybercrime (NCA, 2016). However the confu-
sion surrounding the internet and international law, and the fact that many laws pre-date the widespread 
and versatile use of the internet, means that even those wishing to remain on the side of the law when 
engaging in hacktivism may struggle to find relevant legislation.

Social Protest or Hacking Crime?

Social movements can be defined as broad and informal networks of interaction, that participate inde-
pendently in collective action which is “motivated by a shared concern about a particular set of political 
issues…but not separately from governmental institutions” (Meuleman & Boushel, 2014:50). Social 
movement organisations refer to many different types, ranging from formal, organised institutions to 
the radically informal, from the local to the global (Meuleman & Boushel, 2014). This in turn requires 
the recognition of the cultural differences that may be present between all those involved, whether par-
ticipants or targets.

It is agreed that there must be certain characteristics in order for these networks to be categorised 
as a social movement; Although there is a wide diversity of forms of social protest, analysis of these 
forms by Hanna et al (2016) suggests they have only seven functions (purposes). The purposes overlap, 
and an individual protest action may seek to achieve several of these purposes. Most protests involve 
the coordination of many activities or forms of protest and exist in a nested hierarchy as part of a wider 
campaign within a social movement.
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Bearing this in mind, hacktivist groups can claim to meet these criteria as a social movement. When 
using the internet for activism, Vegh et al. (2003) suggest that are two forms— internet-based and inter-
net-enhanced. In internet-based activism, such as hacktivism or digital sit-ins, the internet is where the 
protest occurs. Internet-enhanced activism however is more about the organisation of the protest than any 
fundamental change to the protest itself. Solomon argues that there is “in reality little distinction between 
hacktivism and traditional protests” (2017:11), reasoning that hacktivists state similar motivations (a 
political or social cause), suggesting that hacktivists view themselves as working with more traditional 
protesters. An example of this was during the Arab Spring in 2011, where protesters physically present 
in Tunisia were aided via the internet by members of Anonymous when the government blocked access 
to the internet (Goode, 2015).

It has also been argued that hacktivism is the progression of social protest (Kubitschko, 2015, Pos-
till, 2014, Solomon, 2017), with protest moving from the physical world into cyberspace, as are many 
other traditional activities, such as shopping and banking. Some hacktivists regard their work itself as 
comparable to a physical sit-in protest (Jordan, 2015), with others making their protests through social 
media sites (Tufekci & Wilson, 2012, Valenzuela, 2013). It is suggested that there is potentially a need 
to protect and legitimise to some of the less controversial forms of hacktivism (Douglas et al, 2017, 
Solomon, 2017), acknowledging that the right to protest is protected by international human rights. 
There are articles which protect freedom of opinion and expression and covers developments in ICT, 
interpreted to ‘include all forms of audio-visual as well as electronic and Internet-based modes of ex-
pression.’ (UN Assembly, 1966). For this to apply to hacktivism there must be features, such as clear 
communication, which distinguishes this type of civil disobedience from radical protest. Douglas et al 
(2017) state that the civil disobedience of hacktivism must achieve the following: 1) provoke a political 
or social response; 2) allow that change is possible within the existing social and political structure. 
In this way, they argue, even a controversial tactic of a DDoS attack may be classified an act of civil 
obedience, despite being an illegal action, as in some cases it has the aim of communicating dissent to 
the public conscientious motivation.

It has been noted that hackers seem to be less motivated by their values and more by what they dislike 
(Madarie, 2017); the same could be observed of social media website users (Tufekci & Wilson, 2012, 

Table 3. Social movement characteristics

1. Information To distribute information to the wider public in order to raise awareness about ‘the cause’ or the 
situation that is the subject of protest.

2. Fundraising To raise funds to support the campaign.

3. Publicity To gain publicity (media attention) through the undertaking of actions usually having a performative 
dimension.

4. Mobilization To enlist participants for a specific protest event or campaign.

5. Solidarity building To build solidarity (unity and commitment) and a sense of worth amongst protesters and toward the 
protest cause in general.

6. Political pressure To apply pressure, through direct or indirect targeting, on authorities or decision-makers regarding 
their action/decision on a specific issue.

7. Direct action To cause immediate disruption to a specific project (e.g. a blockade), usually performed as acts of civil 
disobedience.

(Hanna et al, 2016)
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Valenzuela, 2013). Whilst hacktivism is primarily committed through individual action, such as coding 
and hacking, these actions gain meaning in the interaction with peers (Douglas et al, 2017).

Case Study: Anonymous and Lulzsec

Possibly the most infamous hacktivist group is the one known as Anonymous. With its origins on 4chan, 
the group started by pranking and “trolling” other online (and offline) communities, for entertainment. 
Over time this evolved in to people trying to use this group activity for “good” causes. This eventually 
led to a division in the group; those who wanted to prank and enjoy the “lulz”, and those who wanted 
to be “white knights” (see Coleman (2014) for more details).

As participation within Anonymous became more about political and social causes, rather than just 
mischief making, many of those who became involved in hacktivism cited their motivation as a desire 
to counteract the increase in surveillance and repression of such activities (Coleman, 2014, Douglas et 
al, 2017). Anonymous has used these motivations as a recruitment tactic, manipulating publicity, both 
negative and positive, to draw attention and support. This policy however has attracted criticism, due to 
the imprisonment of a number of hacktivists who took part in large operations, as well as a general lack 
of transparency and poor accountability from the group (Douglas et al, 2017). This is an example of the 
problems in hacktivism where groups, Anonymous especially, have always maintained that they do not 
have leaders and hierarchy (Coleman, 2014).

The hacks or “operations” carried out by Anonymous have ranged from simple pranks to serious 
on going campaigns. For the past few years, the name or brand has almost exclusively been used for 
hacktivism; those who claim Anonymous involvement in causes that do not meet the criteria have been 
denounced publicly, often through official Twitter accounts. This has in turn led to a lot of in fight-
ing, as some argue that there are no leaders, therefore no one can decide who is or is not a member of 
Anonymous. One of the methods the group uses to monitor and control group membership is assertive 
speech; it is the mode of communication not the speaker that matters; therefore by using and maintain-
ing control via social media accounts, this is how they get the message across to others. The group has 
also been noted for their controversial control of group identity, and have doxed individuals (revealing 
their real life identity and personal information), revoking their Anonymous membership (Dobusch & 
Schoeneborn, 2015).

Anonymous are a contentious topic; some members feel they made serious contributions to bringing 
hacktivism to the fore of current activism and protest, other commentator and critics feel it was a group 
of children and “wannabes” causing trouble, meaning the Anonymous has, at one point or another, been 
categorised as being relevant to all the terms in Table 1. Regardless of which argument is supported, it 
cannot be denied that Anonymous did draw attention and awareness to the importance of cyber-security.

Case Study: The Chaos Computer Club (CCC)

The Chaos Computer Club (CCC) is Europe’s oldest and one of the world’s largest hacker organizations 
– and they have a very different approach to Anonymous. Created via a newspaper advert in 1981, the 
CCC started as a loose group of individuals, but formally became a not-for profit association in 1984, 
with continued interactions with institutions and political organisations (Kubitschko, 2015). This active 
decision to remain legal in the face of “anti-hacking” government legislation is one of the most interesting 
elements about this group. The group describes itself as a non-governmental, non-partisan, not-for-profit, 
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and voluntary-based club that is sustained by membership fees and donations (Kubitschko, 2015). The 
CCC supports the principles hacker ethic (Levy, 2010) which stresses openness, sharing, decentraliza-
tion, free access to computers and world improvement, as well as advocating more transparency in 
government, communication as a human right (Coleman, 2011, Kubitschko, 2015, Nissenbaum, 2004).

What makes the CCC significantly different to other hacker collectives is not their political dimen-
sion but their insistence on working as a legitimately recognised collective, even if they use illegitimate 
methods. One of the Club’s aims is to teach the public to use technological skills and bring about po-
litical change. The groups hacks include exposing flaws in financial and political areas; for example in 
1984, CCC members exploited a security flaw which allowed them to transfer 135,000 Deutschmark 
(ca. €68,000) from a German savings bank to their own (Kubitschko, 2015). The money was transferred 
back immediately and the flaw reported. The group has been involved in hacks which have either been 
a grey are or clearly illegal; this led to a period of decline in popularity in the 1990s. Within this group 
there appears to be the need to continue their legitimacy within the state of Germany, which struggled 
when members were conflicted about the group methods. The group rejuvenated itself in the 2000s, 
demonstrating flaws in a voting computer system that was in use in several countries and exposing the 
vulnerability of biometric identity systems. In 2011 they published an analysis of a malware program in 
use by the German police, which was used for surveillance; this highlighted the ability for the computer 
to be controlled remotely, as well as able to activate the microphone or camera (Kubitschko, 2015). It is 
emphasised that the CCC has a reputation for expertise, which they believe needs to be brought to the 
established centres of power by engaging with politicians, legislators and judges, (Kubitschko, 2015), 
because for the CCC, hacktivism is only one part of their purpose (Coleman, 2014, Kubischko, 2015).

SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS

As with all cyber-interactions, hacktivism occurs within a social context. As more individuals become 
involved in online communities relating to hacktivism, more groups develop and work together, and 
so the growth of potential online influence over individuals strengthens. This growth, especially in 
regard to social and ideological motivations, has been attributed in part to the fact that there is now a 
generation raised that has never known the world without the technology and innovation we have now 
(Seebruck, 2015), with increased user generated content increasing the confidence and perception of 
power individuals possess.

There are those who contend that online communication loses meaning and significance in under-
standing, due to the lack of visual face-to-face clues and prompts (Suler, 2004); this also however al-
lows a group identity to develop, with its own language, and norms that group participants use to signal 
membership (Dobusch & Schoeneborn, 2015, McKenna & Green, 2002). These are strong contributors 
to the formation of an online collective identity and there is still a significant amount of social informa-
tion available to help users decipher meaning that is not plainly stated. Similarly, Postmes & Brunsting 
dispute the statement that computers damage social ties (Turkle, 1999), arguing to the contrary, that it 
has been observed that the Internet “strengthens existing social movements, stimulates the formation 
of new ones, and mobilizes sizable numbers of people for collective action,” (Postmes & Brunsting, 
2002:294). There are various studies on the motivations of those who engage in hacking, ranging from 
financial gain, prestige, curiosity (Seebruck, 2015). These however have not found to be the strongest 
indicator of the occurrence of participation; when it comes to hacking related involvement it is the “social 
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motivators (i.e., peer recognition/respect and team-play) and not the personal motivators (i.e., intellectual 
challenge/curiosity and justice) that are relevant to the frequency of involvement” (Madarie, 2017:93).

Intergroup attribution research (Branscombe & Wann, 1994, Cialdini et al, 1976, Hewstone & Jaspars, 
1982, Ho & Lloyd, 1982, Tarrant & North, 2004) has shown that the achievements of group actions can 
strengthen individual members’ beliefs that their group and members are highly skilled. It can also lead 
group members to attribute the success of opposing groups to external circumstances and luck. This has 
been thought to encourage online groups to carry out additional actions in hacktivism and against other 
cyber adversarial groups, especially if the group identity is reinforced, either by the actions involved 
(combining tactics shown in Tables 2 & 3) or by the subsequent media reporting. It has been observed 
that early news reports about Anonymous generally exaggerated the cohesiveness between members 
and the organisational structure of the group (Olson, 2012), which has then contributed to the group 
becoming more cohesive and organised.

The cohesiveness of newer hacking collectives was affected in 2012 by the exposure of a high profile 
member of Lulzsec, Sabu, as having been an informant for the FBI. His information led to the arrests 
of prominent group members in the USA, the UK and Ireland. There have been significant changes to 
the group behaviours since (Coleman, 2015), with greater antipathy of ‘leader-fags’, or those wanting to 
take charge, suspicion of new or unknown members, and of any one who seems to be desiring attention. 
This is despite repeated claims from groups such as Anonymous that they do not have an official leader 
or hierarchy (Coleman, 2014). This may or may not be the case, but regardless it is relevant that many 
members of such collectives believe this to be true, which potentially leaves them open to manipulation. 
After all, the creation of the internet was heavily influenced by those who wished to see technology move 
towards a “decentralised, and non-hierarchical version of society,” (Rosenzweig, 1998:1552), and so those 
that follow these ideals may prefer to believe that a non-hierarchy has been achieved, a form of confirma-
tion bias. It cannot be assumed that there is a complete lack of hierarchy in these communities, as there 
are obvious examples, especially in forums or Internet-Relay Chat (IRC) channels where it is necessary 
for administrators to moderate the content submitted by users (Dupont et al, 2016, Uitermark, 2016).

Another social element within these communities is the behavioural consequences of trust. Trusting 
behaviour requires the individual to relinquish control over valuable outcomes with the expectation that 
the other will reciprocate. On the internet many will openly talk about not trusting others, as there is no 
way to verify claims. Within hacktivism however, it has been shown that group membership is a strong 
predictor of trusting behaviour (Tanis & Postmes, 2005). Therefore, those who join a particular group 
or share a hacktivist identity are more inclined to trust other group members with no other influencing 
factor. Generalised trust is also believed to make a person more willing to engage in collective efforts 
and cooperate with other people (Sturgis et al, 2012, Van Lange, 2015), thereby encouraging individuals 
to take part in hacktivist tactics (see Table 2).

Online disinhibition effect is the removal or reduction of the social and psychological restraints 
that individuals experience in everyday face to face interaction (Suler, 2004, Hu et al, 2015, Joinson, 
2007, Lapidot-Lefler & Barak, 2015). It could be argued that anonymity and online disinhibition can 
be positive, allowing the internet to be an open place where individuals can be honest on subjects that 
they may otherwise not wish to be identified with (McKenna & Green, 2002). This privacy combined 
with openness is what many involved in hacking and hacktivism claim to want to protect (Levy, 2010).

Within investigations into the elements that predict involvement or carrying out hacktivist actions, 
there is often a heavy focus on adolescents (Harris-McKoy & Cui, 2013, Wilcox et al, 2003, Wright et al, 
2015). Unsurprisingly, one of the strongest factors predicting the change of cyber delinquency in young 
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people was the amount of computer use (Wilcox et al, 2003, Wright, et al, 2015). This, combined with 
further studies, has led some to claim that there is a parental responsibility that needs to be acknowledged; 
a study in Korea concluded that to avoid computer delinquency parents should take responsibility for 
educating their children about the negative outcomes of illegal or criminal behaviours (Harris-McKoy 
& Cui, 2013). This is similar to an awareness raising campaign launched by the NCA (2015) in the UK, 
urging parents to be conscious of what their children might be doing online, and being aware of the 
legality of their actions.

Such studies as Harris-McKoy and Cui (2013) also highlight the importance of considering cultural 
differences and approaches. There has been a trend to place more importance on cognitive factors, look-
ing at the cognitive influence on individual perception of risk, which has meant that cultural and social 
influences are sometimes neglected. The Cultural Theory of Risk however explains that social structures 
are associated with individual perceptions of societal dangers. Depending on the community and social 
structures people are used to and the values and social norms they have been taught, people understand 
risks differently. This means that the values of certain social or cultural contexts shape the individual’s 
perception and evaluation of risks (Rippl, 2002). For example, at a higher level, Eastern cultures stress 
group solidarity and relationships with other people; Western cultures emphasize the self and autonomy 
(Wright et al, 2015). The extent to which this is evident in hacking groups is still not known but it must 
be considered as a factor.

Groupthink is another significant offline group phenomenon must be considered in the online group 
context (Packer, 2009). Janis (1972) defines groupthink as the psychological drive for consensus at any 
cost that suppresses is agreement and prevents the appraisal of alternatives in cohesive decision-making 
groups. He also identified the symptoms of Groupthink, which transpire when a group tries to make 
decisions. These include the illusion of invulnerability; collective rationalisation; stereotyped views of 
different groups; group pressure to conform; and self-censorship (Janis, 1972). Although groupthink does 
not always occur, it is more common when the groups are highly cohesive, especially in high-pressure 
situations. When there is pressure for agreement it has been found that group members can be more 
vulnerable to inaccurate and irrational thinking; as such decisions formed by groupthink have reduced 
probability of attaining successful outcomes (Janis, 1972). This has been seen in some hacktivist attempts, 
such as the manipulation of individuals to download and use software for DDoS attacks (The Paypal 14, 
see Coleman, 2014), with little information given and reassurance from other group members that this 
was a good and constructive action to take for the benefit of their cause. In the case of the PayPal 14, 
the individuals were later arrested and prosecuted by the US government (Coleman, 2014).

COGNITIVE FACTORS

As the significance of psychology becomes more widely acknowledged within the fields of comput-
ing and security, the cognitive factors influencing human behaviour must be re-examined. There are a 
number of acknowledged biases and heuristics that affect how individuals perceive and understand their 
surroundings. This section will discuss some of the more common ones that influence decision making 
and judgement.

There have been many concerns as computing and technology advanced that the “overuse of com-
puters may have a deleterious effect on cognitive functioning” (Vujic, 2017:152). Theoretical-based 
predictions have so far supported the view that computer and Internet use can have a negative impact 
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on short-term memory processing and sustained attention (Vujic, 2017). This has spread to the public 
perception that internet and computer use impair cognitive abilities, and encourage “lazy” patterns of 
thinking, particularly affecting memory and concentration (Nasi & Koivusilta, 2013). It has been identi-
fied that “the quality of computer use may be just as important as the measuring the quantity of computer 
use” (Vujic, 2017:159). This suggests that those who use computers over long periods of time daily are 
at greater risk of greater biased cognition, as well as lower attention (Tsohou et al, 2015, Vujic, 2017).

There have however also been studies that suggest evidence of a positive relationship between interac-
tive computer use and cognitive performance (Small et al, 2009, Tun & Lachman, 2010, Vujic, 2017). 
Comparing a computer/internet “savvy” group and a net “naïve” group, the results revealed the internet 
“savvy” individuals experienced double the activity increase in the areas of the brain associated with 
complex reasoning, decision making and visual processing (Small et al., 2009). One explanation for 
these differences was the concept different “systems” of processing information. The first “System 1” 
or “bottom-up” is theorised to be automatic, unconscious, heuristic responses with minimal resources; 
“System 2” or “top-down” is considered resource-intensive and attention driven (Evans, 2003, Slovic et 
al, 2002, Vujic, 2017), requiring more mental effort, which is harder to sustain.

When it comes decision making and judgements, individuals have been found to over-rely on heuristics 
such as such as availability, and anchoring, therefore using simplified strategies to make choices (Tver-
sky, 1972), without recognising the bias. The availability heuristic implies that in any decision-making 
process, easily remembered information is given greater weight by decision makers. In this way, recent 
events and vivid memories are given more importance by the individuals or groups as they are easier 
to recall (Tsohou et al, 2015), which allows potentially inaccurate information to be the basis of their 
decision. In a numerical comparison, anchoring is when an individual’s numerical estimate is influenced 
toward an arbitrary value. Final estimations are strongly swayed by the initial value provided, making it 
easier to manipulate individuals when giving them initial information (Tsohou et al, 2015).

The affect heuristic is when an individual makes judgments and decisions quickly based on their 
emotional impressions. A common outcome of the affect heuristic is that people tend to underestimate 
risks and costs connected with things they like, and overestimate the risks and costs when they are 
related to things they dislike (Tsohou et al, 2015). Similarly, confirmation bias is where people tend to 
seek information that is consistent with their current hypothesis and are unlikely to seek information 
expected to be inconsistent with it (Chapman and Johnson, 2002, Tsohou et al, 2015). This is sometimes 
seen in social movement behaviours (see Table 3), where members will not look for external sources of 
information, trusting the other group members (as per generalised trust). Confirmation bias is considered 
to be one of the most prominent biases affecting decision making (Kahneman et al., 2011).

These attributes and biases are present in hacktivist groups, with many accounts from Anonymous 
members or former members having examples of optimism bias. Optimism bias leads individuals have 
a consistent tendency to believe that they are less at risk of experiencing a negative event themselves 
compared to others (Tsohou et al, 2015), therefore even if they did take part in an illegal activity they 
would be at less risk of being tracked by law enforcement agencies. This has been disproved through the 
arrests of those involved in Lulzsec, the PayPal 14, the TalkTalk hack, and Crackas with Attitude (Cole-
man, 2014, Farrell, 2016, Olsen, 2012, Whitehead, 2016). When recounting their individual experiences 
within the groups, the individuals stated that they were aware of the risk, aware that they were carrying 
out illegal actions but felt that they would not be caught, in part because they were aware of the risk and 
“it wouldn’t happen to them” (Olsen, 2012, Coleman, 2014).
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CONCLUSION

This chapter has provided a brief introduction to hacktivism and social protest online, and highlighted 
some of the socio-psychological and cognitive factors that can lead to individuals taking part in hacktiv-
ism groups. As stated, hacktivism is an ill-defined area which some people claim as a legitimate form of 
protest in the online world, and others regard as illegal hacking; there is truth to both arguments. Those 
who believe it should be protected will continue to work for it to be recognised. In terms of further study 
this area has a lot of potential for future research. The depth of social ties and influence is still being 
examined; and whilst cognitive biases are recognised, strategies to mitigate and combat the vulnerability 
they present are still being developed. What is clear from many studies and examples is that hackers are 
often skilled and intelligent individuals, who can offer a lot of knowledge and information. As the world 
continues to become more integrated with the online world, their knowledge and skill becomes even 
more valuable. The policies and laws that govern the internet need to be made with a greater awareness 
of the online world, and steps should be taken to protect the internet as the free, open and invaluable 
resource that it is.
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